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It vou are a sufferer from Sleeplessness,

SA2? gEAKCISCO BASKET EEPOST.

BAGS Calcutta wheat bags, 5c.
FLOUR Best city extra. S1.37i5.00:

FILES! PILES! FILES!
. SURE CUKE FOUND AT LAST

KO ONE KEED SUITES.
A snre cure for Blind. Bleedlntr. Itchinir and Ulcer

FINANCIAL BRAVEST.

Notwithstanding the generally accepted
idea that capital is cowardly we are occa-

sionally surprised by exceptions to the
rule which command our admiration.

Answer This if You Can. .
v

Is there a person- - living who ever saw a
case of ague, biliousness, nervousness or'
neuralgi, or any disease of the stomach,
liver or kidneys that Hop Bitters will not
cure?.

1 Troyal fvssn 31 Xj

V T"jll' - t

"My mother says HopBittersis the only
thing that will keep her from severe at- - ,

tacks of paralysis and headache. Ed.
Oswego Sun.

"Mv little sicklr. puny baby was chanced
into a great bouncing lxy, and I was raised
from a sick bed by using Hop Bitters a"
short time. A YoraG Mothi:b.

"S""Nouse to worry about any Lirer,
Kidney or urinary trouble; especially"
Bright s Disease or Diabetes, as Hop Bit-
ters never fails of a cure where a cure is
possible HI

"X bad severe Attacks of gravel and Kid-ne- y

trouble; was unable to get. any med-
icine or doctor to cure me until I used Hop
Bitters. They cured me in a short time.

T. It. Attt.
Unhealthy or inactive kidneys cause

"gravel, Bright's disease, rheumatism, and
"a horde of other serious and fatal diseases,
"which can be prevented with Hop Bitters

taken in time.
"Ludington, Mich., Feb. 2, 1ST9. I have

sold Hop Bitters for four years, and there"
no medicine that surpasses them for bil-

ious attacks, kidney complaints, and all
diseases incident to this malarial climate..

H. T. Alexander.
"Monroe, Mich., Sept 25th, 1883. Sirs:
have been takinpr Hop Bitters for inflam-

mation of kidneys and bladder. It has
"done for me what . four physicians failed
"to docHred me. The effect of the Bit-
ters seemed like magic to me,"

W. L. Carter.
Gents Your Hod Bitters have been of ercat

value to me. I was laid up with typhoid fever
for over two months, and could Ret no relief
until I tried your Hop Bitters. To those 8ttffer
ing from debility, or any one in feeble health. I
cordially recommend them. J. C Stoetzel,638 Fulton St Chicago. Ilia.

' Paralytic, nervous, tremulous old la
dies are made perfectly quiet and sprightly
oy using 11 op Hitters.

OTNone genuine without a bunch of green
Hons on the white labeL Shun all tbe vile, noi--
sonous stun? with "Hop" or "llopa" in their,
name.

ASK FOR

Flavorin

EXTBACTS

Sixteen Different Flavors.

Awarded Premium and 1KS4

FOR PURITY AND STRENGTH,

State Fair, Portland, Oregon.
Mechanics' Fair, San Francisco, Cal.
State Fair, Sacramento, Cal.

Most Economical for nse; cut up in &x
different sizes; full STRENGTH AND
FULL MEASURE.

Prepared by

B0THIN MAHTJFACTUEING CO.

San Franciveo and Sacramento, C&l.

CONSUMPTION.
I bare a positive rerasdy for the above disease ; by its

vss thoQnrtof eusiel tha worse kind mid of long '

etaodtne have baii cured, indwil. rottrnnsrlinvfn1t&
ia its efficacy, thnt I wl I nnd TWO l!OTTLE3 f'BSiS,
together with a V A LI! A BI.E TREATISE on litis disease
to anj sufferer. Give expreta and P O. addr sa. .

PO. T. A. SlrOCUM, 181 Pearl St., Mew York.'

TIT A TiTOft
Bav bale lAreeut pi i nutFactory In tne Htate

CAM EM
ThH irrin" In the treatment of Cancer with Swift's

Specific (S.S.8.) would seem to warrant us in sayingtUafc
it will cure this much dreaded scourge. Persons so
afflicted at javJiei &5tfriKAsiibasL;

nniiRvn nwiTL a niwnino iiaa aavuti mv navi vjw

arms from the poisonous ejects of a large cancer en my
neck, and from which I had suffered for twenty years.
S. 8. 8. has relieved me of all soreness, and the poison
is being forced out ot mysystem. will soon be well.

W. &. ItOBiaoN, Davisboro, Ga.
Two months ago my attention was callec to tbe case

f a woman afflicted with a canoer on her shoulder at
leant five ioohes in circumference, angry, painful, and
giving the padent no rest day or night i r six months.
I obtained a supply of Swift's Specifio for her. Khe bas
taken 5 bottles and the ulcer Is entirely healed up, only
a very small scab remaining, and her health is better
than for t years past; seems to be perfectly cured. -

Kiev. Jess H. Cakpbeli Columbus, Ga.
I havs Men remarkable results from use' of Swift's

Specino on a canoer. A young; man here has ben
afflicted five years with the most angry-lookin- g eatingcancer I ever saw, and was nearly dead. The first bot--.
tie made a wonderful change, and after five bottles were
taken, he is nearly or quite well. It is truly wonderful.

M. F. Caua-XE- X- - Oglethorpe, Ga.
fceatise on Blood and Skin Siseaecs mailed free.
The Bwin ., Inawer 3. At anta, Ga.

N. Y. Office 159W. 23d st., bet 6tb r1 7th Avenues.

if m i "r I iae-.;ui.-
ar

nuicklvcnred cythe01VIAi.El!LTHUi. AOoptea in all
the HOSPITALS OF FRAJiCB. prompt, return oii iwu.
Simpte caw. ;S to Bevcreories,S6uJia.' PinvhIFre
rUvlil- - l?? al Aiency. I60'alton8t.jtsw YorU.

PlcLD N Ins itemed j ami Aerie--- w 'Tonic Curek Vitbout
Fai 1 . A ervouaar a Physical
Dwbility, Los. Vitality,
Weakness, Virile 'ccline,
Impotency, Oversensitive
Conditions, Prostatitis, Kid- -

i neyandBladderCompiaints,
Diseases of thsBlool,F.rup--"

tions, and all the evil effects
of youthful f'ilies and ex- -

sess; permanently pre--
vetting all involuntary

I vyc-- 1; eiiing drains upon the
i sybti m, however they occur,

X...,m. ,, ,j restoring xxx?t munnooa,
hTrevcr complicated tda

case may be, and where all other rcmeoits hare failed.
A Permanent Cure Absolutely Guaranteed.

Price $150 per pottle, or five es forflQ. .Pent
upon receipt of price, or C.O.D;, to cny alress, strict-l- y

prate.by DS. . I. SALUKLI. ,
l Kearny Street, fean Frawic

m . u. e tjuuicieufe to snow its
rO,iSiL KSiU onTapplyirffc .y letter
HBHBMHBasMBitatinf! symptoms and cge
Cousuitauoua sutcuy conndentxal, by hitter or at

Office, free. " .

i uoLiori&kio 1

a Power Press, buy
19

standard Precseae

nn ifmm 3
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Absolutely Pure.
Tliis powder nover varies. A marvel of purity,

strength and whclcsomcness. More economical tiwn
the ordinary kind, and cannot be sold in competi-
tion

I
vith the multitude ot low test, short weight,

Alum or phosphate powders. Sold enly in cans.
Rot At Bakinu Towdkr Co.. 106 Vail street, N. Y.

KOIILER A CI1 ASK, San Francioco ana Port
land. Agents for Decker Bros., Fischer, Behuing beat
Bros, and the Emerson IManoa. Also for Mason a
Hamblin and the Chase Ol'ff&ns. These agencies are
selected for merit, and represent the best in the Market.
Write for description and net prices. i3THwlquiuter
for Band Instruments and Baud Supplies.

TEIffUf AV RRAXICfl A BAC1T
U 1 ELI 11 if A I .Oabior, liocnish Pianos; Burdet
Organs, band instruments. Largest stock ef Shee?
Uusic and Books. Jiancis sir p lieu at tastern r rwea

M. GIUY, 2C8 Post Street, San Francitco.

iWarranted to relie s t--

cure Heart Disease

kJ. !. MACK & CO- -
AGENTS,

S.F.

Established 1861. P. O. Box 2415.

JOHN F. ENGLISH,
Grain, Produce and General

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Xos. 313 and 315 lavls Street,

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
(Member of 8. F. Produee Exchange). Consignments
and orders will receive prompt-attentio- n. - Casn s

made.

t u ir rr

tZ .

IMPORTED

H T. FAIRBANKS & H. WILSET, THE OTSui
direct impor:ers of Norman Stallions from

France to California. Every one is recorded in the
National Register of Norman Horses, and those in
want of this class of Horsen, if desired, can purchase
them onone or two years' time, at reasonable inter-
est, with satisfactory security. We will sell cheaper
than the same class of SfcallKms can be bought any-
where else in the United States. gT"Send for Cat-

alogue.
Petal nma? Sonoma Co., Cal.

R. U. AWARE
THAT

Lcrillard's Climas Plug
bearing a red tin tag; that IorlllardB

a.... .1I t Ka. I aII.mI, n rtU am.
the best and cheapest, quality considered 1

PETAIMA INCUBATOR
F GG

j CAPACITY Still Ahead! 18S4

! 3 iirat rreiniums.
- - -

Hatches all Kinds of Eggs
All sb.es from 30 to 650 eggs.

((end for large illustrated circular No. 11. Explains how
to hateta and raine sliickeno profitably. Circulars free. Ad-dre-

FETALUMA INCUBATOR CO.. Petaluma .Cal

m l bji milmmm
r WROMt VEISS thehrrututn. Ojlat the un.u.fteted oaxumtf

Bare eu" wiihowSPra.m. Wrcui.r ult.Mon FV.
ZrmiX BEliECUL AOSUCT. 160 IMtea St.. Ini

This BELT or liceftnorsi --

tor 's made expressly for
the euro of deranifmrnw
of tho Renerayvoorpanl
There is no mists. ice abort
this lnstrunfcnt, ihe can
tifiuous rtitu r.f ELE-
CTRIC IT if permi-atin'-

,

throutrh the pits must
restore them to healthy
action. Do not eonfoiinc
this with Elertrie Ecltf
ac'vertined to cure ail lit
from hoad to t- -. It la fo;

For circulars givitif tun ir.rormai.ion. auarew
Electric elt Co.. 103 WajUiingtoa lit,. Cxucago. I'd

rniii 1 cno hinju

When you want

Dr. Mary Walker is writing a play.
Nail manufacturers have raised prices.
Kansas has elected Ingalls to the Sen

ate.
Navigation on the Ohio river has sus

pended.-- ' V. , '

Bossa's paper submits a plan for firing
.London.

Leland Stanford is elected Senator from
California.

The Dakota capital removal bill is prac
tically dead.

The national silver convention is in ses
sion at Denver.

The New York Herald criticizes Glad
stone's war policy.

Florida strawberries sell in New York
or t. n cents apiece.

Archinhop Alemany, of the see of Cal
ifornia, has resigned. . .

The cornerstone of the Texas capitol
will be laid on March 2d.

A dynamite bill has been introduced in
the Massachusetts senate.

Clara Louise Kellogg has been singing
for the Princeton students.

Boston tenements are undergoing a
thorough sanitary overhauling.

Con. Murphy, a notorious horse thief of
Montana, was recently lynched.

The first rail of the Brooklyn, N. Y.
elevated road was laid on the 9th ult.

El Paso, Texas, is making it hot for
bnnko men, tramps and horse thieves.

The Y. M. C A. of New York last week
celebrated its thirty-secon- d anniversary.

Chief Eaeineer Melville wants to go on
another expedition in search of the North
pole.

A white female child, aged 16 months,
was round in a uninese oroinei at ban
Jose, CaL

George J. Gould, son of Jay Gould, has
purchased a seat in the New York Stock
Exchange.

The heirs of Ahneke Jans are about to
begin another suit against Trinity church,
Mew xorK. :

The Senate failed to pass the Nicaraguan
treaty. It lacked five votes for a two--

thirds vote.
A forty-foo- t whale, worth $1,200. has

been captured off the village of (South
ampton, L. I.

The brig Hibernian and the schooner
Messenger from Portland, Maine, are be
lieved to be lost.

Florida is discussing the erection of an
executive mansion at lanahassee to cost
$10,000 to $12,000.

During the last year 32!,,800 steerage pas
sengers and oy.oUO cabin passenger land
ed in view xork city.

Ine report that fourteen men were
frozen to death during a recent blizzard
in Nebraska is denied.

The run on the New Haven, Conn., Sav
ings Bank subsided after two days. Over
$2 .0,000 was drawn out.

Only two tickets were sold for Victoria
Aiorosim-bcheJIin- g s concert in Kockford,
111., last week, and she did not sing.

The entire building fund of a Methodist
society in a Michigan city in said to have
been lost at faro by two of the trustees,

The coinage of the United States mint
at Philadelphia during last year aggrre- -

gated oZ.STlUXT) pieces, valued at 816,94$).- -
080.

The widow of "Stonewall Jackson has
consented to allow his war horse, "Old
Sorrel," to go to the New Orleans expohi- -

tion.
Tons of the best butter have been

bought at twenty cents per pound from
flew xork dairymen within two weekh
past.

A speculative xannee has rented six
teen halls in Washington, m which he
will put up 5.000 cots for inauguration
week.

At the annual Hebrew chantv ball at
the Academy of Music, Philadelphia, 600
were present, ihe receipts were over
$18,000.

A vigilance committee, called the "Si
cily Guards," has been formed in Gage
county, Neb., to protect horses and mules
from thieves.

A ld citizen of Morrisville, Vt..
who had. lost a second wife a few months
ago. dropped dead recently while about to
marry another.

i The Governor of Ohio renews his recom
mendation that in Presidential years the
election of state and county officers be
held in November.

William E. Lehman. as?ed 53, was found
dead in his eabm at Deal s shore, near An
napolis, mu , cue to pieces, mere is no
clue to the murderer.
,1

Theodore Schuren, a prominent and
weaitny norist or Uleveland, u., was
found in-be- d at a hotel in Young town,
dead irom escaping gas.

The State Sunday law compelling the
closing 01 saloons, billiard halls, cigarstores and fruit stands, is now being rig
idly enforced in Little Rock, Ark.

Thomas Daily, a wealthy retired banker
of Atlantic City, N. J., drooped dead in the
Catholic Cathedral of Philadelphia, while
attending the funeral of a sibter-in-la-

All the funds of the Island City Savings
Bank at Galveston in the hands of the
State National Bank, of New Orleans,
have been attached on a claim of $31,000.

New York citv provides free baths only.
for the summer season, and it is now pro
posed in the interest of good sanitation.
to extend the privilege to the winter
months.

The House committee on postoffiees ancl
post roads will favorably report a substi
tute for bills pending before it relative 10
a reduction of newspaper postage from
two cent to one cent per pound.

The fir wheel of the Western Nail Mill.
Belleville, 111., burst the other day, caus
ing damage of $10 u 10. no one injured.
The escape of 300 workmen is miraculous.
The building was nearly demolished.

secretary oicuunocn nas addressed a
communication to the Speaker of the
House, recommending an approprirtion
of $500,100 for' the construction of an ad-
ditional vault for the storage of silver.

U. F. Mahony has instituted a suit
against the Union Electric School of Tel-

egraphy, at Cincinnati, to recover ex-

penses incurred by himself and wife in
going there from San Francisco to learn
telegraphy.

Mrs. Mary T. Dovley. of Des Moines, la.,
8icided last week with opium. She. alpo
administered some to her son, acred 5, and
a daughter of 10. The son died, but the
girl recovered. They were in destitute
circumstances.

: Vifrorous'efTorts are being made at Cedar
Rapids, Iowa., to enforce the prohibitory
law. Several liquor sellers have been held
in bonds for maintaining a nuisance, and
there have also been two or three convic-
tions for violating the law.

President Smith, of the Oregon Railway
and Navigation Company, denies that the
usual dividend will be passed because of a
decrease in the earnings. He says it will
be paid, and Ithat the earnings are at the
rate of more than 6 per cent.

Secretary Lincoln has instructed Brigadier--
General Autrur to turn over to the
civil authorities for prosecution such lead-
ers among: the Oklahoma boomers as vio-
lated section 2148 of the revised statutes
relating to the subject in dispute.

A Straicrhtsville, O., dispatch says: The
mine at Plummer Hill has been fired.
Thero is no hope of extinguishing the fire.
The mine is valued at $200,000. Addition-
al suards were placed there recentlv.
which fact is supposed to be the cause of
the incendiarism.

that warning indication of serious nervous
derangements, which, if not arrested, may
lead to most disastrous consequences, send
a statement of yeur case to Drs. Starkey
& Palen, 1109 Girard street, Philadelphia.
They have successfully treated many such
cases with their new Vitalizing remedy,
which acts directly on the nervous centers.
An opinion will be promptly given, and
they will at the same time furnish you
with reports or cases from which you win
be able to judge for yourself as to the
value of their special Treatment in your
particular case.

All orders for the Compound Oxygen
Home Treatment directed to H. E. Math
ews, 606 Montgomery Street, San Fran-
cisco, will be filled on the same terms as If
sent directly to us In Philadelphia.

The school census of Iowa shows an in-

crease of 21,000 over last year.

TALL OAKS FROM LITTLE AC0BK3 6E0W.

Greatjand good results often spring from
small deeds and so fatal diseases come of
a seemingly trifling neglect. Colds neg-
lected often lead to serious catarrhal trou-
bles. If this is your case, lose no time in
becoming acquainted with Dr. Sage's Ca-

tarrh Remedy. Its healing virtues will
surprise you. It is simple, efficacious,
speedy, sure. Dull, heavy headache, ob-

struction ot the nasal passages, discharges
from the nose into the throat are symp-
toms of this horrible complaint.

Guanajuato, Mexico. has 4G8 free schools,
with 17,791 scholars.

A CASE NOT EEtOND HELP.
Dr. IL, I. Hinsdale, Kenawee, 111., advises ns

of a remarkable cure of Consumption. lie says:
"A neighbor's wife was attacked with violent
lung disease, and pronounced beyond help from
Quick Consumption. As a last resort the family
was persuaded to try DR. WM. HALL'S BAL
SAM FOR THE LUNGS. To the astonishment
of all, by the time she had used one-ha- lf dozen
bottles, she was about the house doing: her own
work. I saw her at her worst, and hod no idea
she could recover."

A slight Cold, if neglected, often at
tacks the Lungs. "Brown's Bronchial
Troches give immediate relief.

$1.00 FOB 60 CESTS.

Any reader of this paper who will send
50 one-ce- nt stamps to the American Bu
bal Home, Rochester, W. x ., before March
1, 185. will receive the handsomest paper.
gostage free, until January 1, 1886. The

is a large eight page, forty-colum- n

WEEKLY paper, now ia its fifteenth
year, and the cheapest farm journal in the
world. The price is one dollar a year in
anvance, but the above offer of fifty cents
in postage stamps will be accepted if sent
In oefore March 1, 1885. Send for sample
copy, and see whatta bargain is ottered.

Tiny golden rabbits or mice are used to
fasten a low-cu- t corsage.

If all s remedies have failed. Dr,
Sage s Catarrh Remedy cures.

Yellow sealing-wa- x is more fashionable
than either red or black.

TO IIEWSPAPEE MEN.
Palmer & Rey, Type Founders and Press

Dealers, make tmecial quotations on Type
and Printing Material 10 Purchasers in
the Northwest. Nos. 112 and 114 Front
street, Portland, Oregon.

CATARRH A New Treatment whereby
a permanent cure is effected in from one to
three applications. Particulars and trea
tise free on receipt of stamp. A. H. Dixon
& Son, 305 King street west, Toronto, Can,

A CAR !. To all who are suffering from er
rors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., I will
send a recipe that will cure you, FREE OF
CHARGE. This groat remedy was discovered
by a missionary in South America. Send self- -
addressed envelope to Kiev. Joseph T. Inman,
Station I). Nw York.

5 ANyi!

r t) p f s
Rheumatisrriv Neuralgia, Sciatica

Lumbago, Bacxacne. Headache, lootnacne.
SorTli rot. ell I ns. Sprain. Uralses,Hums. front lilies,

11TD A I.I. OTHER KOnil.T PA1S and aches.
Sold by Druggists .nil DelemevcrTwure. Fifty Cenu t bottle.

l)irmon m II l.noqimseii.
TIIE OIAR1.KS A. VOOEI.KB CO.,

VoKmon to A. VOGLlH ItnUlmore, B1 .. S. A.

TPTTlt
"THE OLD R&LIAPLE,"

25 YEARS USE.
The Greatest Medical Trinisph of the Age!

Indorsed all over theWorlds
SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Losaofappetite. Nausea, bowels cos-tiv- et

Pain in the SeM.YiLh a du.ll.senr
saiioa'lh, the back part. Fain under
thehoulder-biadeullnes- s jafter
ing, with a disinclination" to exertion
of body or mind. Irritability of temp-
er, LovpirLossfemoiwitha feeling of having neglected somo
duty, weariness. Dizgjness, Flutter
1 ng of the Heart, Dots before the eyesjYellow
at nighty highly ooloredTjrine.
D? THESE WARNINGS ARE UNHEEDED,
SX3Z01T3 EIS21323 WILL SOON SS DVICPX.

TOTT'S FILLS aro especially adapted to
such cases, oho dose eiTccts such a changeof feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

Tneylncrense the Appetite, and causa
the body to Take on Flesh, thus the sys-
tem is nourished, and by their Tonic
Action on the Ilgesttve Organs, llejrn.lar Stool are produced. Price 3ff cents.

YUm HAM LfVli.
Grat Haiti or Wuikess changed to a

Glosst Ulack by aeinglo application of
this DTE. It imparts n natural color, acts
instantaneously. SoM by Druggists, or
sent by express on reeeipt of 91.
Office, 44 Murray St., New York.

USE

PULMOMAR

BALSAM

. Bronchitis, Influenza, Asthma,
And alt THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES.

Sold by au. Druggists for Fifty Cents.
J. XL GAlS & CO. Proprietors,

4t7 8am3uME Street. . San Francisco.

RS A book of 160 pages on
' a Courtship, seat free LOVE

by the Union Pub. Co.,
LaV LB Newark, N. J. Send stamps for post's.

N. P. N. U. No. 61.- -3. IT. N. U. No. 138.

medium, $3.754.5; shipping superfine,
$2.7.Va3.75.

WHEAT No. 1 grades. Sl.yO: choice
milling parcels, $1.35 ctl.

BARLEY Wo. 1 quality. 90 92c:
brewing, $1.02;$i.l0.TJ o j mi o-- t or
1.45; No. 1, $l.201.25: No. 2, $11.10; off
grades, 75cfa$ I: black, $11. 10 ctl.

COttN liarge yellow. 81.151.20: small
yellow, $1.151.20; white, $1.101.20ctl.

UliAUlvKiJ uukw-J- fer ton, zi.&mzn.
CO RN MEAL Feed. $27.N'(Si28 & ton:

fine kinds for table, 2?3c p lb.
SEEDS Mustard, S2.25(&3 for brown,

and $22.2o for yellow; canary, 435c;
hems, 34(ay?c: rape, 2i3c: timothy, 5i
tic; alfalfa, 15c tt; flax, $2.252.50 tfctl.

MlDULiHSlfS-Jf- er ton. SloWlS.
HAY Alfalfa, $8.50lZ.50; wheat, $12
16; oat, $915; barley, $12; mixed,

$7ai. 0.
DTK AW Fer bale, (5070.
HOPS-P-er R, 1012c.
BRAN Per ton, $1314.
RYE-Per- ctl, $LlGl.ld.
BUCKWHEAT Per cti. $1.70(511.80.
GROUND BARLEY Per ton, $21.50

23.50.
POTATOES Early rose. lOmbc: river

reds, 6070c; Petalumas, 90c$'; garnet
chile. 75wJtHJc: peerless. 81 lotoi.oO; Hum
boldt kidney, $1.1-24,- do red, $1 wm.iv v
ctl; new, zfozvc w lt.

DRIED PEAS Green. $2.75; niles, $2;
b ackeve. S2.6 & ctl.

BEANS Bavos. S2.50(3: butter. $1.10
1.40; pink. $l.601.65; red, $2.23(fl 2.37;

lima, $1.752; small white, $1.251.50;
nca. B1.50M1.75 & Ctl.

VEGETABLES Green seas, 5c Yb:

carrots, 30n0c; turnipB, 5060c; beets, 40

2'c; parsnips, $1; cabbage, 5000c ctl.
FKU1T Apples, 357&c; pears,

lemona, California, $1(I.50: limes, Mexi
can, $iuiz; oranges, uaiiiornia, $i.zoi
l.Vo v box.

DRIED FRUIT Sun-drie-d apples, 24
2c;

"

apricots, 9c; blackberries, 9c; figs,
4c; peaches, 1415c; pears, 4c; plums,
He: prunes, German, &; do, JB rencn, oca

6Jc, lb; raisins, new crop Layers, $l.o
dz t box.

HlDEo Dry. V n. usual selection. ioxs
16ica drv kip, lG16ic: dry calf, 1920c:
salted steers, 50 to 55tbs. 77Jc.

WOOL - Mendocino. 18(ai20c, V lb.:
Humboldt, 1820c; San Joaquin, 6.8c;
eastern Oregon, 1418c

LARD Eastern, 1111J for tierces, and
llifollrc for pails; California,

HONEY Comb, 7c; extracted, 45c
$ lb.

BEESWAX Quotable at 2426c lb.
BUTTER Fancy, 28ic; choice, 2728c;

fair to good, 2 i26c; ordinary, 20224c;
mixed store shipments, dull at 12174c;
pickled roll, 22J25c; firkin, lO&zlc for
good to choice, and 1518c for ordinary to
fair: Eastern. 12j15c lb.

EUUSfe' dozen. Z74C
POULTRY Turkeys, gobblers, 1720;

hens. 17(2!21c: dressed do. 20Ci2!c & lb;
roosters,i$4.75(5iforold and $5.500.50 for
young; hens, $u.uu(!Y.uu; oroiiera, $o(a,o.ou,
as to size; ducks, $7.50.9. 0 doz; geese,
S2.25u2.50 & pair.

TALLOW -- Grease, 34; crude, 5i6c;
refined. 71(7ic v lb.

CHEESE California, 1213c
SALT Per ton, $16.
RICE-Hawa- iian, 4i; China, ?2 61c.
SUGAR Dry granulated, 7ic: extra

fine cubes. 7i: fine crushed, 73c; powder
ed, 72c; extra line powdered, 9c; extra
golden C. 6k: golden C. 6c.

SYRUP American refinery is quoted
at 35c in bbls, 374c in hf bbls, 42;c in
kfgs, and az&c in ai tins. . .

I0BTLAKD MAEE.ET SEF0T.

WHEAT Per ctl, valley, $1.171.20;
Walla WaIJa, 1.101.124

FLOUR I'cr bbl, standard brands,
$4.2r; superfine, $4.00; country brands,
1 3.75. -

BEANS Per ctl, small whites, 2,25;
bTOS, S3; pinks. S2 50: butter, S2.50.

BUTTER Per lb, choice dairy, 30(35c;
country store, laiWloc; eastern, J2zrf zoc.

CHEESE Per lb, choice local, 15c; im-
ported. ll&Hc.

DRIED FRUITS Per lb, apples, 58c;
plums, o.ff He; prunes, wojejc; peaches, I'ic;
raisins, $z.Za y ox.

EGGS Per doz. 25c.
LARD-P- er lb, pails, 12c; tins, Eastern,

lie; tins, Oregon, 114c.
OAT MEAL Common, $3.50 $ ctl
CORN MEAL Per ctl. $3.
HOMINY Per ctl, $3.75.
CRACKED WHEAT Per ctl. S3.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR Per ctl, $17S

aim
RYE FLOUR-Per- ctl, S4
RICE Per lb, China No. 1. file; mixed.

L4Jc; Hawaiian Islands, 5Jc.
UAJNiMiU iiuuus-lomatoes,z- .J-n cans

p aoz, ?l.iu, gallons, $i.f0; pie fruits, as- -

sorted, $1.00, gallons, 54; green corn, si.zo
1.60; oysters, $1.25 2.25; lobsters, $1.73

(ctz.io: jams and jellies, mz.oo,

Cur 1 EiU V rb, tiuatemala, green, lliV
124c: Cost Rica, 12hrcHnc: old Govern
ment Java; 20c.

POTATOES Irish, fc? bu, 25c; sweets
lb, 124c.

POULTRY Chickens, doz, $323,51;
ducks, $($; geese, $y!0; turkeys, pit),
124c

PRC VISIONS Hams, lb, 13llc; ba
con, KMC.

GROCERIES Plckels, ketr. $1.10;a
1.25; starch, i? lb, 7fe9ic; codfish, 6c; mac- -

keael. No. 1, kit, $2, JNo. 2, $1.75; herring,
dried, u 1U-I- I bx. 75c

SUGARS Quote bbls: A) patent cube;
pc; (A) crushed, ic; drv granulated, Igc;
coiden u, oic; extra powdered, 8ic

SEEDS Wholesale to farmers V ctl, red
clover, $15; alfalfa, $16; white clover, $35;
alSike, $32; timothy, prime, $7.50; Ken-tnck- y

blue grass, extra clean, $lft; peren-nei- al

rve grass, red top, $12; orchard
grass, $18; rye black, $2; bone meal, 0
ton. $3S; bone phosphates. $s5!

VEGETABLES Cabbage, lie; onions,
1 Jc lb; carrots, $lft?1.50 sack; turnip",
$1(1.50; beets, $1.1.50.

SPICES lb, pepper, 1825C; mustard,
18c; ginger, 18c; cinnamon, 27Jc; nutmeg,
80c sasre 30c

TROPICAL FRUIT Lemons, $6.507
case; bananas, $3.75; cocoanuts, 8c; or-

anges, $1 50 100.
BRAN Per ton, $16.
MIDDLINGS Per ton, $22.50.
GROUND BARLEY Per ton $22ft25.
OATS Choice milling, 30c; choice feed,

3033c.
HAY Per ton, timothy, baled, $11;

loose, $12.
HOPS Per lb, 1012c.
WOOL Velley, 1315c; eastern Ore-

gon, 1215c.
GRAIN BAGS Per lb. Calcutta, 22

36c. 71(7ic.
HIDES Per lb, green, 5J6; dry, 1&

16c; one-thir- d off for culls; deer, $12$'
25c; bear, black, $1.95(2:5; buckskin, In-
dian, dressed, 502!fK)c; elk, 10c.

BROOMS Per doz, $2.256.50.

A terrific natural gas explosion occurred
in the cellar of August Mueller's saloon,corner of Thirtv-fourt- h and Butler streets,
Pittsburg, last Saturday. The buildingwas entirely demolished and four adjoin-
ing structures badly wrecked. A street
car passing was blown off the track and a
number of passengers seriously injured.The loss is about $20,000.

Search by detectives in Chinatown. San
7rancisco, resulted In the finding ef six
more white babies in. possession of Chi-
nese women. There were five girls and
one boy. They were carried to the office
of the Societv for th Prevention of Cru-
elty to Children, and thence to Mount St.
Joseph Asylum for infants.

Con ant, managing editor of Harper's
Weekly, is missing. It is feared he has
become insane and killed himself.

Y0USG LADY AT EOASEIKO SCHOOL.
At some of the French boarding schools

in Paris, the girls are fed on weak soup,two or three degrees stronger than hot
water; meat from which searly all the
nourishment is extracted by boiling;coarse veal, watery carrots and gray, sour
bread. The young lady who comes home
after a few terms of this sort of diet maybe very learned, but Is pale and poor-lookin- g,

lacking vigor and health. Give her
Brown's Iron Bitters the best tonic in
the world for young ladies with impover-ished blood and bring the roses into her
cheeks.

ated Piles has been discovered by Dr. William (an In-
dian Bemedr) called Dr. William s Indian File Oint-
ment. A sioglo box bas cured the worst chronio cases
of 25 or 30 years standing. No one need suffer five ann
ates alter applying tins wonderful soothing medicine.
Lotions, instruments and electuaries do more barm than
good. William's Indian Pile Ointment absorbs the tu-
mors, allays the intense itching (particularly at nightafter getting warm In bed), acts as a poultice, gives in-
stant relief, and is prepared only for Piles, itching of
us private pairs, ami lor nouung esse.

Bead what the Hun. J. M. OofHnberrr. of Cleveland.
says about Dr. William's Indian Pile Ointment: "I have
used scores of Pile Cures, and it affords me pleasure to
sar that I have never found anything which gbve suoh
immediate and. permanent relief as Dr. William's In-
dian Ointment." For sale by all druggists and mailed
on receipt of price, $1. C F. Richards & Co., 427 and 429
Sansome street, corner Clay, San Francisco

The fact that the poet ia born, not made.
relieves our educational system from a se-
rious responsibility.

"Frozen Facta" is a nurelv American
expression, and one, too, of recent origin.It has the merit of attracting attention,
and also seems to bear conviction of truth-fulne-- s

on its face. We make room in our
issue of to-da- y, for a fact of this charac-
ter. A correspondent, Henry Whitinjr,
Esq., of Boston. Mass., says: "Dr. R. V.
Pierce' 'Golden Medical Discovery' has
cured my son of a fever sore of two
years standing:. Please accept our era ti
tude. we oeneve it to be a fact, whether

frozen" or otherwise, that America needs
more men like Mr. Whiting; men who act;
men who investigate truths and seize op
portunities.

There is a soft side to every man. The
dude is soft all around.

Try Germea for breakfast.

DIPS

1 S --r 'I

IUII 111 i U -- THE
BEST TOIIIC.

This inedieine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cares Dyspepsia, lutiigefttion, TVeakneM, .

Impnre Blocd, Maiaria, Chills and Fevers,
and Neoraljrla.

It ia an unfailing remedy for Diseases of tbe
Kidneys and liiver,

It is inyaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives. ,

It does not injure the teeth, cause headache.or
produce constipation other Iron medicine do.

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-

lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c.t it has no equal.

Mf The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red linei on wrapper. Take jio other.
Bad oIfcr BROW CHHICAL CO., BALTMOBI. ED.

NOBODY'S IDEAL.

Tle OominoupliifTf! Younjr Man, of Whom
Nothing; in Particular is Kspected.

It the commonplace young man is
nobody's ideal, neither does he disap
point anybody, for nothing in particu
lar is expected of him. But there isio
nonsense about him, or only such as "is
relished by the best of men." He
cracks his jokes as ruthlessly over the
aesthetic humbug as over the corrupt
politician; he is au fait in lawn tenni.-j- ,

in croquet, in euchre, or whist, or bill
iards, in the deux temps or the country
dance, in base-ba- ll or boating, which
make hun popular at picni , or partv,
or country house; he has "iews on all
the questions of the day, und does not
hesitate to express them without the
least diffidence, and apparently without
the least suspicion but that they are
as sound as Plato's, and flawless as the
Koh-i-noo- r. In fact, he has a great
deal of conversation of one kind and
another; he can give vou any number
of "inexact thoughts," as Landor calls
witticisms, either original or culled; if
you are a blue-stockin- g, he discourses
of books; if a scientist, he quotes Dar-
win or Tvndall, gleaned from the daily
journals; if a sentimentalist, he retorts
in lines from "familiar quotations;" he

As not deeply read, or he would not be
the commonplace young man, perhaps,
but he knows a little of a great many
subjects, and has a happy faculty, as
some people have in spending money,
of making a little go a great wav; he
adapts his conversation to his company,
and gossips with those who gossip.
He has some notoriously good qualities;
he is an excellent son and brother, gen
erous with his loose change, particular
about his tailor, fastidious about his
sweethearts and his company, not
ashamed ot his poor relations nor
boastful to them, nor ashamed to be
seen on the promenade with a shabby
friend or a plain woman, lie has no
special conceit, but he knows his own
value in a. society where the feminine

- element predominates, and acts accord
ingly. If he is more or less frivolous
withal, it is possibly because the world
seems to put a premium upon frivolity,
and discounts earnestness. He is essen
tially the creature of the period, and
reflects its spirit and nervous energy
he is the normal human being, not too
good for human nature s daily mood,
with a hearty appetite and a correct
digestion, made for domestic, homely
life, for every-da- y wear and tear,, not
for holidays alone: and if he does' not
dazzle like "the blue and white young
man." neither does --he aggravate us
with the whims, the hobbies; and oddi
ties of genius, he does not affect Anglo
mania, nor drawl, nor bang his hair,
nor adopt eccentricities, lo be sure,
he will not write the coming novel, he
does not "breathe in numbers, nor
compose us symphonies, nor. paint ns
pictures, nor carve us statues; his
atomsmay not be those of which heroes
are made, or a'retic discoverers; he will
not weigh the stars, or calculate
eclipses, or fight microbes; yet he tills
'his niche; he is a companionable soul,
and the world could ill afford to jog on
without him. Harper's Bazar.

A pun sheathed like a cat's claw in
velvet: "So old Scrape-ti- ll is dead at
last,1' observed David from the interior
of his evening paper; Voceans of
money, too." "What did he do with
itP" queried Dora. "Oh, left it here
and there," said David. "That scape-
grace son gets a quarter of a million.
If he doesn't paint the town red now
then I'm a Canadian." "I should
think," mused Dora, softly, as she
helped herself to another needleful of
silk, "I should think anybody with a
quart of. Vermillion might paint a town
very red, indeed.1' And David was so
astonished that he put his paper in the
fire and laid a fresh stick of wood in
the very center of the plush-covere- d

table. Rockland Courier,

Gloves do not' appear to nave wcu
worn in England before ttie end of the
tenth century, and their manufaeture
was at that time confined almost exclu-
sively to Germany.

We were reminded of a notable excep
tion of this sort when, during a recent
visit to San Francisco, we had occasion
to pass the elegant new building of the
Fireman's Fund Insurance Company.
This company in 1871 had more than its
entire capital swept away by the Chicago
fire, but instead of falling outright, com

promising with its creditors or retiring
from the insurance field, as did a Iran
dred other companies (including, so far
as Eastern underwriting was concerned,
all the other Pacific Coast Companies),
it assessed its stockholders such a sum
as enabled it to pay every claimant,
dollar for dollar ; met with equal pluck
its large losses in the Boston conflagra-
tion, which soon followed, and has ever
since battled against fire with such suc-

cess that it stands to-da- y at the head of
all the Pacific Coast Companies. As a
rule the public do not exhibit much
enthusiastic friendship for corporations,
but where a corporate bravery like that
above referred td displays itself, they are
not slow to applaud it. And herein lies
the secret of the Fireman's Fund's suc- -

cess. Having proven its bravery in the
hardest battle it will probably ever be
called upon to fight, and having therein
faithfully protected those who had placed
their relianoe in it, there are no fears
that it will show the white feathers in
any subsequent trial,all of which accounts
for the confidence accorded it, and for a
prosperity which houses it in a new
$300,000 building, which gives.it assets
of one and a half million dollars, a net
surplus of $270,000, and an income of

nearly one' million dollars per annum
which enables it to pay an average of two
losses per day throughout the year. From
a comparatively small company it has
grown in twenty-tw- o years to be the
largest fire underwriting institution west
of New York State, and a credit to the

, Pacific Coast.
The history of this company shows

what may be done by an exhibition of
financial bravery. There was no luck'
about it, unless the . sweeping out of
existence of its entire capital by the
Chicago fire might have been termed
"hard luck." We think that many of
our corporate institutions who are dis
posed to beat an ignominious retreat in
the face of disaster, leaving those who

.have confided... in them. to shirk...for .'
selves, could learn a lesson that would
redound to their prom ana honor alike
if they would seriously consider the rec
ord made by the Firemen 8 Fund.

If they were generally to do this, if
they were as jealous of their corporate
honor as individuals are of that which
pertains to their person, the prejudice
against corporations would soon be a
relic of the past.

MAINTAINING FERTILITY.

The Importance of IluHlvimllng: Supplies of
Fertilizing Material.

It is of the utmost importance that
we farmers make all the stable manure
we can; but even if half the farm be
kept in permanent pasture, and the rest
in corn, oat, wheat and three years
clover and timothy, we can not get
more than enough for one of the ftwo
crops, corn or wheat. Which crop shall
get it? If only one, then the other will
suffer, and, besides, the catch of grass
after the wheat may be poor. Suppose
we give the manure to the corn,
plowing it in shallow, or, bet
ter, dragging it into the hills, we may
get seventy bushels where we would
only get ten without the manure. Such
lias been the experience on our Western
Reserve clay soil.

But now what shall we do for the
wheat? Here the commercial manures
may help us out. Chemistry teaches
that ordinarily the soil and the air sup-
ply enough 6f all the needed food of
plants, except throe constituents ni-

trogen compounds, phosphate and pel-as-h.

Phosphates made from bones,
with other animal refuse 'added, may
contain these substances in fairly suita-
ble proportions; but farmers are learn-
ing that these manures can bo too easi-

ly adulterated, and in their experience
they are getting better success with
raw ground bone than with superphos-
phate from bono or South Carolina
rock phosphate.

We care more, however, for results
than for the chemistry of the matter,
but even in using the results we may
make mistakes. With bone adulterated
with one-six- th South Carolina rock and
one-eigh- th plaster, the whole ground
very line, we may get as good a crorof
wheat as with coarse raw bone, but we
may fail to see that the bone would
help succeeding crops more. On our
moist, compact clay soil3 bone-me- al

gives a good crop of wheat without
any other fertilizer; one field here that
never had any manure, and would not
have yielded six bushels of corn to the
acre, gave, 1 think, twenty-seve- n

bushels of wheat with a dressing of
200 pounds of coarse bone-me- al alone.

On open, subsoiled land bone is not
so beneficial for either wheat or corn;
but 200 pounds of superphosphate in
the hill will sometimes double the
latter crop, while in other cases it will
oul v cause a more rapid growth in the
early part of the season without any
improvement in the yield of ears; with
us this year no difference was to be
seen where a row of corn was left
without phosphate between rows fed at
the rate of 200 pounds to the acre.
But this row might have stolen all it

needed from its too near neighboring
rows, Ed. However useful phos-
phates or bone-mea- ls may be to us, we
should not buy them without knowing
what per cent of plant food they con-
tain. As we cannot always learn that,
the safest course would seem to be to
apply stable manure to corn, and to
wheat coarse ground bone which can
bo afforded pure. J. B. Smith, in tf.
Y, Tribune.

--The Est of roods canned has been
enlarged by a company in St. Louis,
which has begun canning eggs. - A
factory has been erected and is now in
operation, where they will can 1,000,--00- 0

dozen annually. The eggs are put
'through some some sort of a process
'by which the yolks and whites are sep-
arated from the shells, and the sub-
stance is then dried and canned. One
teaspoonful is said to be equal to one

jegg, and it is warranted to keep fresh
'for three years. St. Louis Post. '

If the water in your Washing is hard or
alkali, tisa the Standard Soap Co.'s Petro-
leum Bleaching Soap. Its effect will
surprise you. v j

a Country " Campbell " or " Cottrell.
They are the only
" Cheap " Presses prove costly. AlxTays
address

' PALMER l ESY,
Nos. 112 sxiid 114 ,Front Gtreet.
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